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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

O'Driscoll, RL.; McMillan, PJ. (2004). AeousUc survey of spawning hold in Cook Strait 
during winter 2003. 

New Zealand Fisheries Assessment Report 2OO4nO. 39 p. 

The 2003 acoustic survey of spawning hoki abundance in Cook Strait was carried out on 
Kaharoa from 17 July to 28 August. Nine snapshots were completed, with good coverage of 
the spawning season. The acoustic work was supported by 28 trawls for mark identification, 
to collect biological samples, and for target strength experiments. 

The acoustic abundance index for 2003, calculated using the s,tandard approach (Nm Zealand 
Fisheries Assessment Document 2002/36), was 156 000 t, a decrease of 31% fiom the 2002 
survey (225 000 t) and similar to the index from 2001 (155 000 t). Estimated sampling 
precision for the 2003 survey was 17%. The model weighting (expressed as a coeEcient of 
variation, c.v.), which includes uncertainty associated with survey timing, sampling precision, 
acoustic detectability, mark identification, calibration, and target strength, was 34%. 

Hoki abundance was less than 100 000 t during the first three snapshots &om 21 to 27 July, 
increasing to peaks of 256 000 t on 9 August, and 304 000 t on 17 August. As in previous 
surveys, most of the hoki backscatter was concentrated in Cook Strait Canyon. Hoki schools 
were also observed in Nicholson Canyon throughout the survey, and over the Terawhiti Sill 
late in August. Few dense hoki marks were observed in the Naxrows Basin in 2003 and the 
contribution of this stratum to the overall biomass was lower than in 2002. 

Mark types were similar to those in previous surveys. About 56% of the hoki biomass in 2003 
came from hoki schools. Trawls on hoki schools typically caught an average of 88% hoki by 
weight. The remaining hoki biomass came fimn hoki 'fuzz' marks which were mostly hoki 
(61% of trawl catch on average), but which also contained other species. Fuzz marks were 
widespread in the deep water between Cook Strait and Wairarapa Canyons and in the 
Narrows Basin. 

Most male hoki caught during the 2003 acoustic survey were small (about 60 cm) fish from 
the 2000 year-class. Small male hoki dominated catches h m  the Narrows Basin, and fish 
from this stratum were about 15 cm smaller on average than hoki from Cook Strait Canyon 
and Nicholson Canyon. Female hoki &om the ZOO0 year-class were also spawning in Cook 
Strait in 2003, but most females in the research catch were 70-100 mz A few immature 1-year- 
old hoki (25-30 crn) were taken fmmpelagic layers over deep water. 

The method used to estimate sound absorption in hoki acoustic surveys was reviewed and 
updated estimates are provided for surveys from 2001-03. Applying the new (2003) sound 
absorption equations of Doonan et al. (ICES Journal of Marine Science 60: 1047-1055) 
increased hoki abundance estimates by about 15-17%, but relative indices were almost 
identical. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

Hoki (Macruronus novaezelandiae) fonn New Zealand's largest fishery, with a TACC in 
200344 of 180 000 t. Two stocks of hoki are currently recognised, based on morphometric 
and growth rate differences (Livingston & Schofield 1996), and these have been assessed 
separately since 1989 (e.g., Annala et al. 2003). The 'kesestern stock" resides primarily on the 
Campbell Plateau, south of New Zealand, and spawns on the west coast of the South Island 
(WCSI). The "eastem stock" home ground is the Chatham Rise, with spawning occuning 
mainly in Cook Strait. Juvenile hoki of both stocks mix together on the shallower areas of the 
Chatham Rise, and are believed to recruit to their respective stocks at maturity (Livingston et 
al. 1997). 

Acoustic surveys have provided fishery-independent relative abundance indices for spawning 
hoki on the WCSI and in Cook Strait since 1988 (O'Driscoll2002a). On the spawning grounds, 
hoki typically form large midwater aggregations. The occurrence of readily identifiable, 
single species aggregations clear of the seabed allows accurate abundance estimation using 
acoustics. 

The Cook Strait spawning grounds were surveyed again h m  17 July to 28 August 2003, and the 
acoustic maushots analwed to produce a 2003 index of Cook Strait spawning abundance. This 
extends the h e  sees  for the &tern spawning stock currently used inthe hoki assessment fimm 
10 to 11 points (1991,1993-99,200143). The timing and design of the 2003 acoustic survey 
was the same as in 2001 and 2002 (O'Driscoll2002b, 2003). The &week duration of the survey 
ensured that there was good coverage of the spawning season and allowed several days of 
suitable weather to collect in situ hoki target strength PS) data 

The acoustic survey includes gounds which are not usually fished by the commercial fleet. For 
example, it is believed by f i s h  that the hoki in the Narrows Basin are smaller than hoki caught 
in 0 t h  parts of Cook Strait. The hold fleet therefore avoid the Narrows Basin. Trawls were 
carried out in all strata for species identification and to obtain length frequency samples. 

There are currently several contradicttory length to target strength relationships for hoki obtained 
b r n  in situ measurements and swimbladder modelling (M'acaulay et al. 2002). To attempt to 
resolve these differences and improve our estimatesf hoki TS, finther in situ data were 
collected durjng the 2003 survey. 

This report summarises the data collected during the 2003 acoustic survey of spawning hold in 
Cook Strait, and presents abundance estimates (Objective 1 of Minktry of Fisheries Research 
Project HOR2002/03). Data are also provided a trawl catch composition in relation to acoustic 
mark types in 2002 (Objective 2). Results of experimental work on hoki TS (Objective 3) will be 
reported sep=tely. 

2. METHODS 

2.1 Survey design 

Hoki have a long spawning season in Cook Strait, &om July to September. It is thought that 
during the spawning season there is a turnover of fish on the grounds. Wefore ,  there is no 
time at which all of the spawning fish are available to be surveyed. The survey design devised 
to deal with this problem consists of a number of subsurveys or "snapshots" spread over the 
spawning season. Each snapshot consists of a series of random transects (following the design 
of Jolly & Hampton (1990)) across s h t a  covering the known distribution of spawning hoki. 
Estimates of spawning biomass are calculated for each of the snapshots, and these are then 
averaged to obtain an estimate of the "mean plateau hei@'' (average biomass during the main 



spawning season). Under various assumptions about the timing and length of the spawning 
season (Cordue et al. 1992, Coombs & Cordue 1995), estimates of mean plateau height form 
a valid relative abundance time series. In 2003, the survey was carried out on Kaharoa from 17 
July to 28 August 2003. 

The strata boundaries and areas were the same as in 1999-2002 (Cordue & Ballara 2001, ,; 

O'DriscoU 2002b, 2003), with six main strata (Strata 1,2,3, SA, 5B, and 6) (Figure 1). A seventh... 
stratum (Stratum 4) in Wsirarapa Canyon was also suneyed in one snapshot, but results from 
this snapshot were not included in the abundance estimates. The number of meets allocated in 
each stratum is given in Table 1. 

2.2 Acoustic data collection 

Three 38-kHz CREST systems were used during the survey Towbody 3 (transducer model 
ES38DD-28332B) was used in 7 of the 9 snapshots and during al l  target strength experiments; 
Towbody 2 (transducer model ES38DD-28327) was used during snapshot 1, but flooded near 
the end of this snapshot; the Kahuroa hull system was used to complete the three remaining 
hnsects in snapshot 1, for all transects in snapshot 2, and for 21 of the 28 transects in snapshot 9. 
Towbody 2 was calibrated in Wellington Harbour before the survey on 19 July. Towbody 3 was 
calibrated during the survey in Wellington Harbour on 29 July, and in the Marlborough Sounds 
on 19 August. The hull system was caliited on 19 July in Wellington Harbour and on 19 
August in the Marlborough Sounds. Further calibration check of the two towbodies were carried - 
out in the tank at NIWA Greta Point following the survey. Details of the acoustic systems and 
their calibmtion are provided in Appendix 1. 

Tra~sects were nun at speeds of 8-10 knots. The acoustic towbody was deployed 30-50 m below 
the d i c e .  The acoustic survey was interrupted between transects for mark identification trawls. 
However, because of the strong tidal currents and advection of fish in Sb ta  2 and SA, all 
!mmcts in these strata were completed before stopping to trawl, to minimise double counting. 

In most acoustic snapshots during the survey there were several midwater trawls for target 
identihation. These were targeted on relatively dense marks where it was uncertain if the 
mark contained predominately hoki. Midwater trawls were also carried out in support of 
target strength work, and to collect hoki length frequency and biological data. 

For each trawl all items in the catch were sorted into species and weighed on Seaway motion- 
compensating electronic scales accurate to about 0.3 kg. Where possible, finfish, squid, and 
crustaceans were identified to species and other benthic fauna to species or family. A random 
sample of up to 500 individuals of each species from every tow was measured. In most tows 
the sex and macroscopic gonad stage of all hoki in the length sample were also determined. 
More detailed biological data were collected on a subsample of up to 20 hoki per trawl, and 
included fish length, weight, sex, gonad stage, gonad weight, and occasional observations on 
stomach fullness and contents, and prey condition. 

Trawl catch rates (kg ~ ' )  were calculated by scaling trawl catches by the estimated swept area 
(measured doorspread multiplied by tow distance). Estimated hoki length kquencies were 
constructed for each stratum by using all trawls within a stratum during the period of the survey, 
and weighting individual trawl length fkquencies by the hoki catch in the trawl. 



2.4 Target strength data collection 

Target strength data were collectedbetween acoustic snapshots. The objective was to collect data 
from single species hoki aggregations. Suitable hoki layers were located, and the species 
composition was verified by trawling, Hoki from the trawl were sampled for sex, gonad stage, 
and length. Single target acoustic data we& then collected using the split-beam towed CRES" 
system positioned within 56100 m of the target marks, which enabled individual targets to be 
resolved. In 2003, the aim was to wllect multiple acoustic pings fiom each hoki target to 
determine the orientation (tilt angle) of individual 6sh This information will be used to help 
resolve differences between in situ and swimbladder model estimates of hold TS. To maximise 
the number of pings obtained from each hold, the vessel speed was as slow as possible (usually 
less than 1 knot) during TS experiments. 

2.5 Other data collection 

A Seabird SM-37 Microcat CID datalogger (serial number 2958) was mounted on the headline 
of the net during some trawls to collect temperature and salinity data, which were then used to 
estimate the acoustic absorption coefficient and speed of sound during the survey. 

2.6 Acoustic data analysis 

Acoustic data collected during the survey were analysed using standard echo integration 
methods (MacLennan & Simmonds 1992), as implemented in NIWA's Echo Sounder 
Package (ESF'2) software (McNeill 2001). Echognuns were visually examined, and the 
bottom determined by a combination of an in-built bottom tracking algorithm and manual 
editing. Regions corresponding to various acoustic mark types were then identified. Marks 
were classified subjectively (e.g., O'Driscoll 2002b), based on their appearance on the 
echogram (shape, structure, depth, strength, etc), and using information fkom mark 
identitication trawls. 

Backscatter fiom marks (regions) identified as hoki was then integrated to produce an 
estimate of acoustic density (m-'). Acoustic density was output in two ways. First, average 
acoustic density over each tTansect was calculated. These values were used in abundance 
estimation (see Section 2.7). Second, acoustic backscatter was integrated over 10-ping bins 
(vertical slices) to produce a series of acoustic densities for each transect (typically 30-100 
values per transect). These data had a high spatial resolution, with each value (10 pings) 
corresponding to about 100 m along a bmsect, and were used to produce plots showing the 
spatial distniution of acoustic density. 

Transect acoustic density estimates were converted to hoki biomass using a ratio, r, of mean 
weight to mean backscattering cross section (linear equivalent of TS) for hoki. In previous 
reports (e.g., Cordue & Ballara 2001), the ratio from Cordue (1994) was used, which assumed 
the length to target strength relationship &om Coombs & Cordue (1995), the length hquency 
dishiiution from research trawls in 1987, and sex-specific hoki length-weight relationships. 
Following the review of O'Driscoll (2002a), the method.of calculating r was revised. The 
revised methodology differs from the previous approach by: 

1. using the length frequency distriiution of the commercial catch in Cook Strait fiom the 
year of the survey to calculate r, 



2. using the updated TS-length relationship of Macaulay (2001) 

TS=181oglo(L) - 74 

where L is total fish length in centimekes; 

3. using the revised, generic length-weight regression of Francis (2003) to determine mean 
hoki weight (win kilograms). 

w = (4.79*104) L~~~ 

The TS-length relationship for hoki was revised by Macaulay et al. (2002) to: 

TS =15.610glo(L) - 69.4 

This revision has very little influence on the estimate of r (only about I%), and in this report 
we use the older TS-length relationship (Macaulay 2001) to maintain consistency with 
previous estimates. 

The hoki leneth fieauencv b m  the 2003 cormnercial fishery in Cook Strait (based on 
commercial c&h sa&ling for MFish project HOK2OOWO4) is shown in Figure 2. The mean 
length of hoki was 76.8 em. Mean weight and mean backscattering cross-section (obtained by 
tr&fonning the scaled length f%qu&cy distribution in ~ i ~ u r e - 2  and then calculating the 
means of the transformed distributions) were 1.43 kg and 0.000100 mZ (equivalent to 
-40.0 dB) respectively, giving a d o ,  r, for 2003 of 14 287 kg m-'. 

2.7 Abundance estimation 

Abundance estimates and variances were obtained for each stratum in each snapshot using the 
formulae of Jolly & Hampton (1990), as desmied by Coombs & Cordue (1995). Stratum 
estimates were combined to produce snapshot estimates, and the snapshots were averaged to 
obtain the abundance index for 2003. 

The sampling precision of the abundance index was calculated in two ways, as described by 
Cordue & Ballara (2001). The fist method was to average the variances ffom each snapshot. 
This method potentially underestimates the sampling variance as it accounts only for the 
observation m r  in each snapshot. The imprecision introduced by the inherent variability of 
the abundance in the w e y  area during the main spawning season is ignored. The second 
method assumes the snapshot abundance estimates are independent and identically distributed 
random variables. The sample variance of the snapshot means divided by the number of 
snapshots is therefore an unbiased estimator of the variance of the index (the mean of the 
snapshots). 

2.8 Survey weighting for stock assessment 

The samplhg precision will greatly underestimate the overall survey variability, which also 
includes uncertainty in TS, cali'bration, and mark identification (Rose et al. 2000). The model 
weightings (expressed as coefficient of variation or c.v.) for individual surveys input into the 
hoki stock assessment model are calculated using a Monte Carlo procedure which incorporates 
these additional uncertainties (O'Driscoll2002a, 2004). 



The simulation method used to combine uncertainties and estimate an overall weighting (c.v.) 
for each acoustic survey was descnid in detail by O'Driscoll(2002a, 2004), and is d s e d  
below. 

Six sources of variance are considered: 
0 plateau model assumptions about timing and duration of spawning and residence time 

samplingprecision 
detectability 
mark identification 
fish weight and target strength 
acoustic calibration 

The method has two main steps. First, a probability distribution is created for each of the 
variables of interest Second, random samples fiom each of the probability distributions are 
selected and combined multiplicatively in Monte Carlo sirnulatiions of the process of acoustic 
abundance estimation. 

Values of parameters and their probability dkibutiom in 2003 were the same as those used for 
Cook Strait by O'Driscoll(2004) and are given m Table 2. In each simulation a biomass model 
was constructed by randomly selecting values for each variable limn the distributions in Table 2. 
This model was then 'sam~led' at dates equivalent to the mid dates of each snapshot (Table 3). 
The precision of sampli& was determjni by the snapshot c.v., and the bio& adjusted for 
variability in detectability. The simulated biomass estimate in each snapshot was then split, based 
on the proportion of acoustic backscatter in 'school' and 'W marks (see Section 32), and mark 
identification uncertainties amlied to each piat 'Ihe biomass estimates were m m b ' i  and 
calibration and TS uncatainies applied in &. The same random value for calibration and TS 
was applied to all snapshots in each simulated 'survey'. Abundance estimates fkm all snapshot . 

estimates limn the simulated survey were averaged to produce an abundance index. This whole 
process was repeated 1000 times (1000 simulated surveys) and the distriiution of the 1000 
abundance indices was output The overall C.V. was the standard deviation of the 1000 abundance 
(mean biomass) indices divided by their mean. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Data collection 

A total of 428 acoustic data files was recorded d h g  nine snapshots of Cook S!rait (Table 3). 
The nine snapshots were spaced relatively evenly over 37 days (Table 3). 

Hold target strength (TS) data were collected m three experiments: two in Nicholson Canyon 
and one in Cook Strait Canyon (Table 4). All three experiments were successful although the 
third was shortened by the onset of bad weather: 53 TS data files were recorded. These data 
will be analysed to determine tilt angles of individual fish and to help refine the length-TS 
relationship for hoki. 

A total of 28 midwater trawls was carried out for mark identification and m support of the target 
strength experiments pable 5, Figure 3). One M e r  trawl (tow 14 on the trawl database) was 
aborted due to net monitor failure and was not included in this analysis. Hold made up 82% of 
the catch (Table 5). Bycatch species included jack mackerel, spiny dog!ish, ling, and 
mesopelagic species. Tows catching a high proportion of other species were usually those 
targeted at hoki fuzz and non-hoki marks (see Section 3.2). 



Nineteen CTD profiles were obtained in conjunction with midwater trawls, and were used to 
estimate the absorption coeEcient and speed of sound in water during the w e y  (see Appendix 
3). 

3.2 Mark identification 

Visual examination of echo- in association with trawl catches indicated the presence of at 
least seven types of acoustic marks. These are & m i d  briefly below. Marks were similar to 
those observed in 2001 and 2002. Example echograms of these seven mark types were provided 
by O'Driscoll(2002b, 2003). 

1. Hold schools 
Relatively dense marks with clearly defined edges, typically occurring in 200-700 m water 
depth, and often in midwater over canyon fealures. During the night, schools tended to disperse 
and descend to the bottom or to 350600 m depth. In the day, schools were denser and higher in 
the water column, at 200-450 m depth. 

2. Hoki bottom fuzz 
Bottom-referenced layers, extending up to 50 m above the seabed. Typically occurred at depths 
shallower than 300 m 

3. Hoki pelagic fuzz 
Relatively low density (diffuse), surface-referenced layers occurhg at 200-700 m depth, 
typically over deep water (5004000 m). Single targets often visible. 

4. Bottom non-hoki 
Bottom-referenced layers, which were typically denser and shallower (less than 200 m depth) 
than hoki bottom fmz layers. 

5. Jackmackerel 
Strong surface-referenced layers consisting of small schools and strong single targets at depths of 
50-200 m, particularly in the Narrows Basin. 

6. Pelagic layers 
Strong dace-referenced mesopelagic layers usually occurring fium 0 to 300 m, and exhibiting 
strong d i d  vertical migration patterns. No single targets visible. 

7. Spiny dogfish 
Surface-referenced layer similar to jack mackerel marks, and consisting of small schools and 
single targets at depths of 100-200 m, above hoki schools. Midwata spiny dog6sh marks were 
observed only in Cook Strait Canyon. Livingston (1990). found that midwater aggregations of 
spiny dogfish above hoki schools were feeding on recently spawned hold eggs. 

Mark identification trawls were carried out on five of the seven mark types (Table 6). No trawls 
were targeted at spiny dogfish marks or bottom non-hoki marks in 2003. Tows targeted at these 
mark tpes in previous years have caught less than 6% hoki (O'Driscoll 2002b, 2003). 

The 11 tows targeted at hoki schools caught 63-100% hold by wei& and catch rates were 
usually high (Table 6). Tows targeted at hoki bottom fup; and hold pelagic f ?  marks caught 
mostly hoki (average 51% and 69% hold by weight), but hoki catch rates were much lower 
(Table 6). TOWS targeted at pelagic layers and jack makerel marks caught very few hoki (Table 
6). 



The average proportion of hoki in trawls targeted at hoki schools during 2003 (88%) was slightly 
lower than in 2001 (91%) and 2002 (93%). This was because 3 of the 13 tows targeted at hoki 
schools in 2003 had more than 25% bycatch by weight Two of these trawls (tows 23 and 26) 
caught spiny dogfish and the other tow (tow 3) caught ling. Examination of the acoustic data 
collected during these tows showed that all three trawls passed through lower density marks on 
the margins of dense hoki schools. It is likely that these lower density marks contained the other 
species (possibly feeding on hoki eggs or the hoki themselves). 

Catch rates and species composition ftom trawls targeted at hoki bottom fuzz marks and hoki 
pelagic fkz marks in 2003 were generally similar to those observed in 2001 (O'Driscoll2002b) 
and 2002 (O'Driscoll2003), but sample sizes in al l  years were small. 

In 2003, tow 4 on a pelagic layer in Stratum 2, caught 16 juvenile hoki (from 24 to 33 cm). No 
hoki were caught in five previous tows on pelagic layers in 2001 and 2002. Very small hoki were 
also caught on tows on pelagic fuzz layers in Strata 5A and SB in 2003. 

Acoustic backscatter h m  regions corresponding to hoki schools, hold bottom fuzz, and hoki 
pelagic Euz were intepted to obtain acoustic density estimates. This is consistent with mark 
identification in previous years (O'Driscoll2002a). Although midwater trawls targeted on hoki 
fuzz marks contained a proportion of other species (see Table 6), all backscatter &om these 
marks was assumed to be from hoki. Again, this is consistent with previous years. No species 
decomposition of acoustic backscatter in mixed layers was attempted because of the small 
number of trawls and uncertainty associated with the relative catchabilities of different species in 
the midwater trawl. Further trawling on hold fuzz mark types with a variety of gem is required 
in fum surveys to help improve estimates of species composition. In this reparf abundance. 
estimates are presented for hoki school marks only, as well as for hoki school and hoki fuzz 
marks combined (see Section 3.S), and the proportion of hoki in the fuzz marks was used to 
estimate uncertainty due to species mix (see Section 2.8). 

3.3 Distribution of hoki backscatter 

Expanding symbol plots show the spatial distniution of hoki along each transect during the nine 
snapshots of the survey (Figure 4). Hoki densities were highest in Cook Strait Canyon. Hoki 
appeared to be aggregated in two main regions within the canyon: in the shallower water at the 
head (northwestan end) of the canyon; and on the south side of the outer canyon close to the 
boundary between Strata 2 and 5A (e.g., Snapshot 6 in Figure 4). Most of the fishing fleet was 
concentrated in these two 'hotspots' (authors' personal observations during the survey) and 
research trawl catch rates were high in both regions (see Figure 3). 

Although the high density hotspots were mostly witbin Stratum 2, they sometimes 'spilled over' 
into adjacent strata. For example, in Snapshot 5, high densities were observed in Stratum 5 4  and 
in Snapshot 9, the aggregation at the head of Cook Strait Canyon extended over the Terawhiti 
Sill (Stratum 6) (Figure 4). Relatively high densities of schooling hoki were also obsened in 
Nicholson Canyon (Stratum 3) during some snapshots (e.g., Snapshot 6 in Figure 4) and research 
trawl catch rates were high in this stratum (see Figure 3). 

Densities of hoki were relatively low in the Narrows Basin (Stratum 1) and in the deep water 
between Cook Strait and Wairarapa Canyons (Stratum SB) (Figure 4). Hoki in these areas were 
usually in bottom or pelagic fuzz marks, and trawl catches of hoki were lower than catches fiom 
hoki schools in Strata 2 and 3 (see Figure 3). W-a Canyon (Stratum 4) was surveyed in 
Snapshot 2 and hoki densities in this stratum were also low. 

The overalidistniution of hoki backscatter was generally similar to that in 2001 and 2002, with 
the two 'hotqots' in Cook Stnit Canyon present in all t h e  years (O'Driscoll2002b, 2003). The 



major difference has been that dense hoki schools were observed in the Narrows Basin in 2002, 
but not in 2001 or 2003. 

3.4 Hoki size and maturity 

There was variation in hoki length ftequencies between strata (Figure 5). Mean lengths of hoki 
from Strata 2 (Cook Strait Canyon) and 3 (Nicholson Canyon) were greater than mean lengths of 
hold fmm the other skit& although few fish were measured in Strata 5B and 6 (Table 7). As in 
previous years, the mean length of hoki in Stratum 1 (Narrows Basin, mean = 60.9 cm) was 
significantly less than the mean length fmm the main commercial fishing grounds in Cook Strait 
Canyon (75.9 an). 

The difference in hoki size between areas was partly related to the sex ratio of catches. Males 
dominated the research catch in Stratum 1, making up 79% of the catch (Table 7). Because the 
modal length of males in all areas was less than that of females (Figure 5), mean length for both 
sexes combined was lower in the N m w s  Basin. Mean length was greater in Strata 2 and 3 
where females made up about 60% of the catch (Table 7). However, there were also size 
differences within a sex. A higher proportion of large females (greater than 90 cm) were caught 
in Strata 2 and 3 than in the Narrows Basin (Figure 5). 

The length modes centred on about 60 cm for both males and females correspond to hoki fmm 
the 2000 year-class, seen in 2003 at age-3. The 2000 year-class was estimated as above average 
at ages 1+ and 2+ in trawl surveys of the Chatham Rise in January 2002 and 2003 (Stevens & 
Livingston 2003, Livingston et al. 2004). Males fmm the 2000 year-class were observed 
spawning in Cook Strait as 2 year-olds in 2002, particularly in the N m w s  Basin (O'Driscoll 
2003). In 2003, this yearclass dominated the research catch of male hoki in all areas (Figure 5). 
Female hoki ftom the 2000 year-class were also spawning in Cook Strait for the fnst time in 
2003. Most females in the research catch were 70-100 cm, and probably ages 5-12. Few hoki 
were caught in the estimated size m g e  of 2-year-olds (about 45-50 cm) in 2003, but a small 
number of 1-year-old hoki (25-30 cm) were taken fmmpelagic layers over deepwater in Strata 2, 
5 4  and 5B (see Section 3.2). 

A subsample of 600 hoki was weighed during the 2003 s m y .  The derived length-weight 
relationship (R2 = 0.98) &om these fish was: 

This relationship gave a weight about 10% higha for a fish of average length than that obtained 
using the generic relationship of Francis (2003) because almost all hold caught during the survey 
were in spawning condition. 

When r (the ratio used to convert hoki backscatter to biomass) was calculated fkm the overall 
hoki length ikquency fiom research tows using the length-weight relationship of Francis (2003) 
and the TS-length relationship of Macaulay (2001), the ratio was 14 284 kg &. This was almost 
identical to the value of r obtained h m  the comercia1 fishery in 2003 (Section 2.6, r = 
14 287 kg 

Almost all hoki sampled during the acoustic survey were spawning (Table 8). Less than 4% of 
fish were classified macroscopically as immature (stage 1) or resting (stage 2). Most of the 
immature fish were less than 30 cm in length. As in 2002, the pattern of maturity for female hoki 
showed two peaks in the proportion of fish actively spawning (Figure 6). It is uncertain whether 
these peaks, on 23 July and 9 August, represent two separate spawning events. The number of 
tows canied'out during each snapshot was small, and temporal patterns were confounded by the 
spatial distribution of tows. Although the proportion of post-spa-g (spent) hold had increased 



to about 20% by 18 August, over 50% of female were still classified as being in pre-spawning 
condition (Figure 6), suggesting that spawning probably continued after the acoustic survey had 
been completed. 

3.5 Hoki abundance estimates 

Hoki abundance estimates by snapshot and strata are given in Table 9 and plotted in Figure 7. 
Estimated abundance was less than 100 000 t in Snapshots 1-3 in late July, rose to a peak of 
256 000 tin Snapshot 6 firm 8-10 August, then declined in Snapshot 7 before rismg to a second 
peak of 304 000 tin Snapshot 8 on 17-18 August 

The first peak in estimated abundance on 9 August (Figure 7) corresponded with the second peak 
in the propoaion of females spawning (see Figure 6) and may represent a spawning event. 
However, this may simply be an artefact of sampling variability. There was n o  increase in the 
proportion spawning during the second peakin abundance in Snapshot 8 (see Figures 6-7). 

The hoki plateau model used to estimate abundance (Combs & Cadue 1995) assumes that all 
snapshots are within the plateau interval (main spawning season). Although abundance in the 
first three snapshots was lower than in the remaining snapshots, we decided to average the 
estimates fium all nine snapshots to obtain the overall abundance index for three reasons. First, 
all snapshots fell within the paid of peak commercial catches (Figure 8). Second, abundance 
indices fium all previous acoustic surveys include snapshots in July and there has been no 
obvious trend in the timing of peak biomass estimates to indicate a shift in the main spawning 
season (Figure 9). Third, the Monte Carlo method used to estimate the survey weighting includes 
uncertainly associated with the timing of spawning and the observed p a t h  of abundance in 
2 0 3  is consistent with the range of scenarios @om& on anival date and residence time) used to 
model the build-up and decline of hoki in Cook Strait When all nine snapshots were averaged, 
the abundance index for2003 was 156 000 t (Table 9). 

Sampling precision (c.v.) of individual snapshots ranged between 11 and 43% (Table 9). The 
sampling C.V. for the survey varied depending on which of the two methods was used to calculate 
variance. The average of the snapshot variances was 11%. The variance of the abundance 
estimates fiom the nine snapshots was 17%. Both estimates were well below the target sampling 
C.V. of 30%. 

When results fiom Table 9 were averaged over all snapshots, 49% of the hoki biomass was in 
Stratum 2,20% in Stratum 5B, 12% in Stratum 5 4  10% in Stratum 1, and 5% m each of 
Stratum 3 and Stratum 6. Hoki densities in Stratum 5B were low (see Figure 4), and the relative 
hi& nroDortion of biomass in this stratum was due to its lame area. The cantribution from 
s&& j~ will also be overestimated because almost all of the &ted biomass in this sb.tum 
was from hoki firm marks which contain other species (see Section 3.2). Estimated biomass from 
W*pa Canyon (Stratum 4) during ~na~shot-2 was 1200 f and this-area is not included in the 
overall abundance estimate. 

The average pmportion of the biomass &om hoki schools was 56% (Table 101. This was lower 
than in 2002 i68% of biomass &om schools), but well within the ran& of preGous surveys (30- 
59% in schools). The reduction in the urouoxtion of hoki schools &om 2002 was mainly due to a 
decrease in hog abundance in Cook ~ k i i ~ a n ~ o n ,  where most of the fish are in schoois (87% in 
2003). A high proportion of hoki schools was also observed in Nicholson Canyon (73%). As 
noted above, almost all (97%) of hoki biomass in the deepwater between Cook Strait and 
Waimapa Canyons (Stratum 5B) came from pelagic ~~IZZ marks uable 10). Pelagic fuzz marks 
also made up about half of the hoki biomass in Strata 5A (Table 10). Although hoki schools were 
o b m e d  in the N m w s  Basin and Terawhiti Sill during some snapshots, most of the biomass in 
these strata came fium hoki bottom fuzz marks (Table 10). As in 2001 and 2002 (O'Driscoll 



2002b, 2003), the biomass from hoki fup: marks remained relatively constant throughout the 
season, and the changes in abundance were due to the changes in the biomass of hoki schools 
(see Figure 7). 

3.6. Survey weighting for stock assessment 

The overall survey weighting estimated fiom the Monte Carlo simulation model was 0.34. The 
C.V. was monitored after each component of uncertainty was added to assess which sources of 
uncertainty were the most important. Results are given in Table 11. As in previous Cook Strait 
surveys (O'Driscoll 2004), timing (including unceaainties about plateau timing and residence 
time) and mark identification were the major sources of uncextainty (Table 11). Uncertainties due 
to cahhtion, detectability, and TS conbibuted relatively little to the overall C.V. (Table 11). 
However, incorrect choice of TS and caliition coefficients do have potential to i n d u c e  bias, 
which is not reflected in the C.V. in Table 11. 

The weighting of the 2003 survey was the similar to that estimated for 2002 (O'Driscoll2004). 
This was expected because both surveys consisted of the same number of snapshots spread over 
a similar time period The weighting of Cook Strait surveys has been higher (lower c.v.) since 
1999 because of the longer survey period (see Figure 9). There were greater uncertainties 
associated with surveys before 1999 because of poor survey timing (O'Driscoll2002a, 2004). 
Note that weightings for surveys from 1991 to 2002 given by O'Driscoll(2004) differ slightly 
h m  those in O'Driscoll(2003) which were used in the 2003 stock assessment. This was because 
O'Driscoll(2004) updated the Monte Carlo methodology to include uncertainty associated with 
acoustic detectability, and revised the lognormal parameters used to estimate uncertainty 
associated with mark identification by including trawl data b m  Cook Strait in 2002. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Nine acoustic snapshots of the hoki spawning abundance in Cook Strait were completed 
during winter 2003. The updated time series of acoustic abundance indices for Cook Strait is 
given in Table 12 and plotted in Figure 10. The abundance index in 2002 was 31% lower than 
the previous estimate of 225 000 t in 2002 and similar to the index fiom 2001 (155 000 t). The 
index in 2003 was less than 40% of the peak abundance observed in 1992-94 (Figure 10). The 
decline m biomass hm a small peak in 2002 is consistent with resuits from trawl surveys of the 
Chatham Rise (Figure 10). However, estimates of adult (3tt)  hoki on the Chatham Rise have 
showed a declining trend since 1996, while acoustic estimates fiom Cook Skait have been 
relatively flat (Figure 10). 

The 6-week duration of the survey allowed good coverage of the spawning season Biomass in 
the first three snapshots m July was lower than in the remaining snapshots during August, but 
thae was no good reason to exclude these snapshots when estimating the abundance index. The 
survey weighting, which includes uncertainty associated with survey timing, sampling 
precision, mark identification, acoustic detectability, calibration, and target strength, was 
34%. Future acoustic surveys of Cook Strait should have similar timing unless there is new 
evidence that the timing of hoki spawning has changed. 

The main length mode for male hoki sampled during the survey was centred on about 60 cm. 
This corresponds to fish i?om the 2000 yearclass, which was estimated as an above average 
year-class for the eastern stock in the 2003 hoki assessment (Annala et al. 2003). Small male 
hoki dominated catches fiom the Narrows Basin, and fish fiom this stratum were about 15 cm 
smaller onperage than hoki fiom Cook Strait Canyon and Nicholson Canyon. Female hoki 
from the 2000 year-clam were also spawning in Cook Stnit in 2003, but most females in the 
research catch were 70-100 cm. Few hoki wae caught in the estimated size range of 2-year-olds 



(about 45-50 cm) in 2003, but a few 1-yeardd hoki (25-30 cm) were taken &om pelagic layers 
over deepwater. 

The methods used to determine the hoki abundance were consistent with previous surveys 
(O'Driscoll2002a). The current approach to mark identification probably overestimates the 
m e  hoki backscatter because not all backscatter in hoki fuzz type marks (which contribute 
about 44% of the abundance estimate in 2003) comes from hoki. 
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Table 1: Stratum boundaries, areas and transect allocation in the 2003 Cook Strait hoki acoustic 
survey. Stratum locations are shown in Figure 1. 

stratum 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5A 
5B 
6 

Name 
Namws Basin 
Cook Shait Canyon 
Nicholson Canyon 
Wairarapa Canyon 
Cook Stnit Canyon extension 
Deep water 
Terawhiti Sill 

Boundary 
200-200 m 
180-180 m 
200-200 m 
200-200 m 
position to 200 m 
position to 200 m 
200-200 m 

Number of 
4-5 

9 
4 

lL2 
3-4 

3 
4 

Table 2: Values of parameters and their distributions used in Monte Carlo uncertainty simulations 
to determine model weighting (from O'DriscoU 2004). 

Term 
Mean arrival date 

Mean residence time 
Individual anival date 

Individual residence time 
Sampling 
Detectability 
Mark identification - 'h' marks 
Mark identification - 'school' marh 
Calibration 
Target strength 

Notation 

a 

ri 
S 

D 
~~ 
~~l 
cal 
TS 

Distribution 
uniform 

uniform 
Normal 

Normal 
~~. 
uniform 
L o g n o d  
k n d  
uniform 
uniform 

values* 
1 July-9 August 

24-47 days 

2 (5 days) 
F (10 days) 

1.0 (snapshot c.v) 
0.85-0.97 
0.78 (0.72) 
0.10 (0.16) 
cal * 0.2 dB 
TS * 0.5 dB 

*For uniform distribution values are ranges; for normal distributions values are means with standard 
deviations (in parentheses); for lognormal distributions values are the mean and standard deviation (in 
parentheses) of lo&(variable). 

Table 3: Summary of snapshots carried out during 2003 Cook Strait hoki acoustic survey. 

Snapshot 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Start time 
21 Jul14:08 
22 Jul18:06. 
26 Jul15:17 
30 Jul2lZJ 
3Aug21:48 
8Aug21:34 

14 Aug 1421 
17 Aug 1536 
24 Aug 1528 

End time 
22 Jul13:17 
24 Jul03:25 
27 lull443 
1 Aug W58 
5 Aug 0844 

10 Aug 00.36 
15 Aug 1258 
19 Aug 00:22 
'26 Aug 03:02 

No. No. of trawls 
2 
8 
2 
5 
6 
2 
0 
3 
0 

Table 4: Summary of target strength experiments carried out during 2003 Cook Strait bold acoustic 
SUNeY. 

E x p i n a t  Shaium Start time ~ n d  h e  No. of files No. of bawls 
1 3 24Jul19:39 25JulW39 22 3 
2 3 25 Jul21:46 26 Jul12:17 24 2 
3 2 1 Aug 12:41 1 Aug 1651 7 2 



Table 5: Summary and catch information from successful trawl stations carried out during 2003 
Cook Strait hoki acoustic survey. Mark type refers to the categories described by O'DriscoU 
(2002b): HOK, hold school; PMR, hoki pelagic fuzz; BMIX, hoki bottom fuzz; P, pelagic layer; 
SPD, spiny dogtiih; JMA, jack mackerel. Trawl positions are shown in Figure 3. 

Catch (kg) 
Station Snapshot Stratum Mark type Hold Jack Spiny Ling Other %Hold 

1 BMIX 
1 BMIX 
2 HOK 
2 P 
3 HOK 
3 BMM 
3 PMIX 
3 HOK 
3 HOK 
3 HOK 
1 JMA 
1 BMIX 

5A PMIX 
5A PMIX 

6 BMIX 
2 HOK 
2 HOK 

5A PMIX 
5B PMIX 
5A PMM 

1 BMIX 
2 HOK 
2 HOK 
2 HOK 
2 HOK 
2 HOK 
2 HOK 

5B PMM 

mackerel 
216 

dogfish 

*Net window burst 



Table 6: Catch composition and eatch rates of hold for trawls targeted on five acoustic mark types 
(see text for details). No trawls were targeted at spiny dogtish or bottom non-hold mark types in 
2003. 

Mark type 
% hoki in catch Catch rate hoki (kg &) 

n mean min max mean min max 
Hoki sihools 13 88 63 100 9 439. 486 59566* 
Hoki bottom fuzz . 6 51 23 86 953 35 4 037 
Hoki pelagic fuzz 7 69 32 . 88 175 22 381 
Jack mackerel 1 5 - - 6 - - 
Pelagic layer 1 13 - - 6 - - 

Wnderestimates because net window bunt four trawls on hoki schools (see Table 5). 

Table 7: Mean length of hold caught during the 2003 Cook Strait acoustic survey by stratum. Length 
frequency distributions are shown in Figure 5. 

Stratum No. trawls No. hoki measured Mean length (cm) % female hoki 
1 5 522 60.9 21 
2 10 1661 75.9 61 
3 6 1711 77.7 60 
5A 4 242 60.0 50 
5B 2 35 59.7 68 
6 1 12 62.4 25 
All 28 4 183 74.4 56 

Table 8: Gonad stages of hoki caught in research trawls during the 2003 Cook Strait acoustic 
survey. Data are arranged by snapshot. Gonad stages are defined in Appendix 2. 

Snapshot 
1 2 3 4 5 6 8 

Sex Stage 
Male 1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Female 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 



Table 9: Hoki acoustic abundance estimates from the 2003 Cook Strait survey by snapshot and 
strata using the standard approach described by O'Driseon (2002a). 

Straturnbiomass ('000 t) 
Snapshot 1 2 3 5A 5B 6 

Total 
('W 9 

89 
67 
75 

151 
166 
256 
113 
304 
185 

Snapshot 
C.V. 

43 
11 
17 
34 
24 
32 
27 
33 
15 

Table 10: Percentage of the hold abundance estimate from hold school marks in each snapshot and 
strata. Percentages were calculated in relation to abundance estimates in Table 9. 

Propdon of biomass in schools (%) 
Snapshot 1 2 3 5A 5B 6 Total 

mean 21 87 73 47 3 17 56 



Table 11: Results of Monte Car10 simulations to determine model weighting for the 2003 Cook 
Strait acoustic survey (see O'DriscoU 2004 for details). The cv. for the survey is given in a 
stepwise cumulative fashion to allow the contribution of each component of the abundance 
estimation process to be assess&. 'Timing' refers to uncertainties associated with the timing of 
snapshots relative to the plateau height model, and includes uncertainties associated with 
assumptions about fish arrival date and residence time. 

Timing 
+ Sampling 
+ Detectability 

Total 0.34 

Table 12: Acoustic indices of hoki abundance for Cook Strait 1988-2003. Values for 1991-2002 are 
from O'Driscoll(2004). Indices normalised to the series mean (221 000 t). 

Year 
1991 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2001 
2002 
2003 

Biomass ('000 t) 
126 
418 
420 
298 
138 
209 
115 
175 
155 
225 
156 

Normalised abundance index 
0.57 
1.89 
1.90 
1.35 
0.62 
0.94 
0.52 
0.79 
0.70 
1.02 
0.70 

C.V. 

0.41 
0.52 
0.91 
0.61 
0.57 
0.40 
0.44 
0.36 
0.30 
0.35 
0.34 



Figure 1: Stratum boundaries for the 2003 acoustic s w e y  of Cook Strait spawning hold. Stratum 
names with areas used for abundance estimation in parentheses: 1, Narrows Basin (330 km2); 2, 
Cook Strait Canyon (220 !.on2); 3, Nicholson Canyon (55 kmz); 4, Wairarapa Canyon (35 kma); 5A, 
Cook Strait Canyon extension (90 km2); 5B, Deep water outside Nicholson and Wairarapa Canyons 
(215 !.ona); 6, Terawhiti SiU (65 !.on2). 
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Figure 2: Scaled unsexed length frequency of hold caught in the Cook Strait commercial fisheq in 
2003 used to estimate the ratlo, r, of mean weight to mean backscattering cross-seetion. Data are 
from commercial catch sampling. 



- 
Stratum 5A 

Figure 3: Location and catch rates of midwater trawls carried out during 2003 Cook Strait hold 
acoustic survey. Circle areas are proportional to trawl catch rates. 



Figure 4: Spatial distribution of hold acoustic backscatter plotted in 10 ping (-100 m) bins for 
Snapshots 1-2. Symbol size is proportional to the log of the acoustic backscatter. 



Figure 4 cont: Spatial distribution of hoM acoustic backscatter plotted in 10 ping (-100 m) bins 
for Snapshots 3-4. Symbol size is proportional to the log of the acoustic backscatter. 



Figure 4 cont: Spatial distribution of hold acoustic backscatter plotted in 10 ping (-100 m) bins 
for Snapshots 56. Symbol size is proportional to the log of the acoustic backscatter. 



Figure 4 cont: Spatial distribution of hold acoustic backscatter plotted in 10 ping (-100 m) bins 
for Snapshots 7-8. Symbol size is proportional to the log ofthe acoustic backscatter. 



Figure 4 cont: Spatial distribution of hoki acoustic backscatter plotted in 10 ping (-100 m) bins 
for Snapshot 9. Symbol size is proportional to the log of the acoustic backscatter. 



Ngure 5: Length frequencies of male and female hold by stratum estimated during the acoustic 
survey of Cook Strait in winter 2003. Length frequencies for each stratum are expressed as a 
percentage of the total hold catch in that stratum. m (male) and f (female) values refer to the 
numbers of fish measured. 
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Figure 6: Proportion of female hoki in different maturity states from research trawls during the 
2003 Cook Strait hoki acoustic survey. Gonad stages are defined in Appendix 2: non-spawning = 
gonad stages 1 and 2; pre-spawning = gonad stage 3; spawning = gonad stages U, post- 
spawning = gonad stage 7. 
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Figure 'l: Estimated hoki abundance by snapshot over the 2003 survey period. 
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Figure 8: T i n g  of acoustic survey of Cook Strait in 2003 (bar along the x a) in relation to the 
commercial hoki catch from Cook Strait in W a y  periods. 
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Figure 9: Estimated hoki abundance by snapshot for al l  acoustic surveys in the Cook Strait time 
series. 
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Figure 10: Time series of acoustic abundance estimates for spawning hoki in Cook Strait (solid 
line) with 95% confidence intervals based on Monte Carlo estimates of uncertainty. Note that the 
upper confidence bounds for surveys from 1993 to 1996 were greater than 500 000 t The time 
series of trawl biomass indices for adult (3W) hoki on the Chatham Rise (from Livingston et al. 
2004) is shown for comparison (dashed line). 



APPENDIX 1: ACOUSTIC EQUIPMENT USED FOR ABUNDANCE SNAPSHOTS 

This appendix describes the system used to collect acoustic data during snapshots of the 2003 
Cook Sttait survey. Features of the general system are covered as well as details of the 
specific system. 

Data for abundance estimation were collected with NIWA's Computerised Research Echo 
Sounder Technology (CREST) (Coombs et al. 2003). CREST is computer based, using the 
concept of a 'software echo sounder'. It supports multi-channels, each channel consisting of 
at least a receiver and usually also a transmitter. The receiver has a broadband, wide dynamic 
range pre-amplifier and serial analog-to-digital converters (ADCs), which feed a digital signal 
processor (DSP56002). The ADCs have a conversion rate of 100 kHz and the data from these 
are complex demodulated, filtered, and decimated. The filter was a 100 tap, linear-phase finite 
impulse response digital filter. For the abundance survey work this had a bandwidth of 1.6 
kHz and the data were decimated at 4 kHz. Following decimation, a 20 log R time-varied gain 
was applied. The results were shifted to give 16 bit resolution in both the real and imaginary 
terms and the complex data stored for later processing. 

The transmitter was a switching type with a nominal power output of 2 kW rms. It will 
operate over a wide range of frequencies (12-200 kHz). For the survey the transmitted pulse 
length was 1 ms (38 cycles at 38 kHz), and the effective pulse length was 0.78 ms. Time 
between transmits was 2 s. 

Two towed CREST systems and a hull-mounted CREST system were used in this sutvey. In 
both towed systems a split-beam 38 kHz CREST echosounder was connected to a towed. 
Sirmad split-beam transducer via 600 m of Rochester type 301301 tow cable. Two flat-nosed, 
torpedo-shaped, 'heavy weight' 3 m long towed bodies were used. Digital data h m  the 
receiver were sent to a contxoI computer where they were combined with position and transect 
information and stored. In the hull system, the 38 KHz CREST echosounder was connected to 
a hull-mounted 38 kHz single-beam transducer. 

Cal~hation followed the standard orocedures set out bv Foote et al. (1987). Caliitions were 
canied out in Wellington Harbour Ad in the ~arlborou& Sounds dm& thi survey (see Section 
2.2). as well as before and after this survey as part of other NIWA acoustic projects. Callhation - - - - 
data are provided in   able ~l .I. 



Table Al.l: Calibration data for the 38 lrHz CREST systems used for the 2003 Cook Strait 
survey. Vr is the in-circuit voltage at the transducer terminals for a target of unit backscattering 
cross-section at unit ranee. G is the voltaee gain of the receiver at a range of 1 m with the system - 
configured for ecbo-integration ('20 Log R'). 

Transducer model 
Transducer serial no. 
3 dB beamwidths (') 
Effective beam angle (sr) 
Operating frequency (kHz) 
Transmit interval (s) 
Transmitter pulse length (ms) 
Effective pulse length (ms) 
Filter bandwidth (kHz) 
Initial sample rate (kHz) 
Decimated sample rate (kHz) 
VT 0 
G 
Absorption (dB km-')* 

Towed body 3 
ES38DD 
28332B 
7.3x7.4 
0.0093 
38.16 
2.00 
1.00 
0.78 

1.6 
1M) 

4 
1059.6 
12866 

8.0 & 9.01 

Towed body 2 
ES38DD 

28327 
7.0x6.9 
0.0083 
38.16 
2.00 
1.00 
0.78 

1.5 
60 
4 

1162.4 
14788 

8.0 & 9.01 

Hull 
ES38B 
30159 

7.0x7.0 
0.0084 
38.00 
2.00 
1.00 
0.78 

1.6 
100 

4 
327.3 
35033 

8.0 & 9.01 

* See Appendix 3 



APPENDIX 2: DESCRIPTION OF GONAD DEVELOPMENT USED FOR STAGING 
MALE AND FEMALE HOKI. 

Research gonad stage 

1 Immature 

2 Resting 

3 Ripening 

5 Rumbg-ripe 

6 Partially spent 

Males 

Testes small and translucent, 
threadlike or m w  membranes. 

~es tes  are thin and flabby, 
white or transparent 

Testes are 6rm and well 
developed, but no milt is 
v e n t  

Testes large, well developed; 
milt is present and flows when 
testis is cut, but not when 
body is squeezed. 

Testis is large, well formed; 
milt flows easily under 
pressure on the body. 

Testis flabby and may 
be slightly bloodshot, but milt 
still flows h l y  under 
pressure on the body. 

Testis is flabby and bloodshot 
No milt in most of testis, but 
there may be some remaining 
near the lumen Milt not easily 
expressed even when present 

Females 

Ovaries small and 
m l u c e n t  No 
developiug oocytes. 

Ovaries are developed, 
but no developing eggs are 
visible. 

Ovaries contain visible 
developing eggs, but no 
hyaline eggs present 

Some or all eggs are 
hyaline, but eggs are not 
extruded when body is 
squeezed. 

Eggs flow k e l y  from the 
ovary when it is cut or the 
body is pressed 

Ovary partially deflated, 
often bloodshot Some 
hyaline and ovulated eggs 
present and flowing fiom 
a cut ovary or when the 
body is squeezed 

Ovary blwdshot; ovary 
wall may appear thick 
and white. Some residual 
owlated eggs may still 
remain but wil l  not flow 
when body is squeezed 



APPENDIX 3: REVISION OF SOUND ABSORPTION ESTIMATES USED IN HOKl 
SURVEYS 

As sound travels through water, acoustic energy is lost due to absorption and spreading. This 
effect must be taken into account when estimating fish abundance (e.g., MacLennan & 
Simmonds 1992). The absorption of sound by seawater is related to the depth, temperattue, and 
chemical composition (related to salinity) of the water. Previously, there were two sets of 
equations available to calculate absorption: For hoki surveys, the standard pmedure (Coombs & 
Cordue 1985) has been to estimate absorption using the formula of Fisher & Simmons (1977), 
which was based on laboratory measurements of adficial seawater. This formuIa gives estimates 
of absorption for Cook Strait waters of about 8.0 dB w'. 

Most recent fisheries acoustic work has used the alternative sound absorption formula of 
Fmcois & Garrison (1982% 1982b), which was based on in situ measurements. This formula 
gives higher estimates of absorption: about 9.5 dB kni' for Cook Strait waters. The Francois & 
Gamson (1982% 1982b) formula was not adopted for hoki m y s  because the data on which the 
equations were based didnot include measurements at 38 kHz (Coombs & Cordue 1995, Doonan 
et al. 2003). 

Doonan et al. (2003) reviewed the absorption of sound in seawater focusing on the Ezquencies 
used in fisheries acoustics and published a new formula based on a statistical reanalysis of 
existing data. This new formula has been adopted for surveys of New Zealand deep* fish 
species. 

We felt it was timely to update the time series of acoustic estimates for Cook Strait hoki using the 
revised absorption formula of Doonan et al. (2003). To do this it is necessary to reintegrate 
acoustic data using the new absorption value. This was straightfmard for surveys &om 2001- 
03, which were analysed using ESPZ s o h ,  but was more problematic for surveys prior to 
2000 which had been analysed using ESP, an older acoustic analysis soflware package (Cordue 
1990). 

A3.1 Calculation of sound absorption 

We collated CTD data ffom Cook Strait acoustic surveys in 200143 and estimated average 
sound absorption for each temperature, salinity, and depth profile. Estimates of sound absorption 
from 35 individual CTD profles ranged between 8.82 and 9.15 dB K'. Estimated absorption 
varied by less than 2% between years and between strata (Table A3.1). We chose to apply the 
overall average absqtion (9.01 dB lad) across all strata in each year rather than year- or strata- 
spenfic estimates because the sample sizes (number of CTD casts) was small and variability in 
absorption estimates between individual CTD profiles w i t h  a year and stratum was often 
greater than the variability between years and strata. 

A32 Revision of acoustic abundance Indices 

Acoustic data from 2001-03 were re-integrated using the revised absorption of 9.01 dB lad. 
This in&d the abundance estimates &om individual snapshots by 11-24 % uable A3.2). The 
survey abundance index (mean of all slapshots) increased by 15% in 2001 and 2002, and by 
17% in 2003 (Table A3.2). 

It was more difficult to re-integrate data £mm Cwk Strait surveys in 1991-99 lxcause the 
original ht$gration files were in ESP. Re-integration of data k m  this earlier surveys was not 
feasible within the t i m e - h e  of the existing project. However, an approximate correction can be 
done by scaling the existing indices (see Table 12) by the average ratio of revised-toexisting 



indices (1.16) for 2001-03. This correction assumes that the depth distriiution of fish has been 
similar and the temperature and salinity profiles relatively consistent over the acoustic time- 
series. Examination of CTD data and echograms fimm these earlier surveys suggest these 
assumptions are probably reasonable. 

The time series of revised acoustic estimates for Cook S h i t  are given in Table A3.3. Although 
absolute values have increased, the relative indices are nearly identical. We recommend that the 
revised time-series is used in the 2004 hoki assessment 

Table A3.1: Estimates of acoustic absorption by strata for Cook Skait acoustic surveys in 2001-03. 
Absorption was calculated from CI1) profiles made during the surveys using the formula of Doonan 
et al. (2003). Values in parentheses are the number of CTD profiles on which the estimates were 
based. 

Average sound absorption (dB km") 
Year 1 2 3 5A 5B 6 Allstrata 
2001 8.96 (2) 9.05 (2) - 
2002 9.12 (3) 9.14 (2) - 
2003 8.87 (3) 9.05 (7) 9.03 (3) 

All years 8.99 (8) 9.06 (11) 9.03 (3) 

Table A32: Comparison of existing and revised acoustic abundance estimates (in '000 t) by snapshot 
for Cook Strait hoki surveys in 2001-03. Revised estimates using an absorption coeilcient of 
9.01 dB knit calculated using the formula of Doonan et aL (2003) (see Table A3.1). Ensting estimates 
used an absorption coefficient of 8.0 dB knil based on the formula of Fisher & Simmons (1977). 

Snapshot 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 

Mean 

2001 
Existing . Revised 

154 187 
156 183 
90 105 
103 122 
173 199 
143 164 
309 348 
207 241 
142 161 
130 150 
98 114 

2002 
Existing Revised 

155 182 
212 240 
185 214 
263 302 
148 172 
246 285 
216 250 
429 477 
172 198 
- - 

2003 
Existing Revised 

89 105 
67 83 
75 90 
151 179 
166 194 
256 302 
113 130 
304 351 
185 217 
- - 
- - 



Table A3.3: Revised acoustic indices of hold abundance for Cook Strait 1988-2003 based on a 
correction for change in sound absorption. Indices normalised to the series mean (257 000 t). 
Existing indices are given in Table 12. 

Year Biomass ('000 t) Normalised abundance index 
1991 151 0.59 
1993 485 1.88 
1994 485 1.88 
1995 344 1.34 
1996 164 0.64 
1997 244 0.95 
1998 139 0.54 
1999 199 0.77 
2001 179 0.70 
2002 258 1.00 
2003 183 0.71 


